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Editorials

Revolt of the Students

o NE of the moat important planks in the
Non-Cooperation program promulgated by

iple of India is the boycott of the
-si ties, Schools and Colleges, and
ent of National Universities e

lational control. In conformity to

,nd desires of (he people, the
„reat Aligarh College have revolted

ded that the College must sever al

with the British government and re

any financial aid. As the British govern
t threatened the Trustees of the College, Mr

Mohammed Ali. an Alumni and leader of th.

people, urged the students to take possession o
several buildings. The revolutionary students,

» control of buildings, formed a

itish Un:
- establis

'ely undt
e decisio

nts of the

fu>

i of a 'Nat ,al Uni
: actual fight, hoi

the students and the British offic:

students were forcibly evicted.

sity.

Being inspired by thi

e students

brotherhoods, .nd dec
er India

nding the
s form-
school

with the

e students v ,ell the

luthorities to break every
3ritish government. The stud<

ng far and wide in India.
" in the fact

of the rev-

carry on the program of the
bloodless revolution plan. The youthful enthu-
siasm, vigorous optimism, spirit of sacrifice, and
vivid vision are needed to-day to steer the Indian
National Solidarity. The students of Aligarh
are to be congratulated for the logical lead they
have taken, not only to destroy the obsolete, old
and non-progressive system of British education,
but also to build up National Institutions which
will feed the youths of India with sound, rational

and healthy knowledge. It is to be hoped that

the students will go among the masses and offer

their services to educate and enlighten them and

The National Council
of Education
Fifteen years ago, as a result of the British

divide el impera policy, the students revolted and

;ed their parents to establi:

lal system.

On the 1 6th of November. 1905. several
lead in nfei t Calcutta

15.000 students i

:he decision of the

led between

of National Edui
narched in a body to

lference. It was de-
clared that a National Council of Education
should be at once established to organise a sys-

tem of Education—Literary, Scientific and Tech-
nical—on National lines and under National con-
trol.

The students triumphantly went to put a sign
—TO LET—on the premises of the Presidency
College, the chief governmental institution in Cal-
cutta. The Government University was termed
as Coliim Klitinu- manufactories of slaves.

Thr< igh the lead and action of the students.
: of June. 1906. the National Council of

lly registered. The objects of

To impart and promote the imparting of
Education—Literary and Scientific, as well as
Technical and Professional—on National lines

and exclusively under National control, attaching
special importance to a knowledge of the coun-
try, its Literature. History and Philosophy, and
designed to incorporate with the best Oriental
ideals of life and thought, the best assimilable

of the West and to inspire students v

i lo- : for

in try.

:al des

vith a

s the

The National Educational
done inestimable service to the growth and de-
velopment of national spirit in India. The stu-

dents of National Colleges and Schools have
very important part in all political

telligence.

they have
And the

kons the
d ideals.

With their far-sighted:

character and power of organ
guided the revolutionary
present day revolt of the si

day of the realisation of thi

I lie British rule in India is coming to an end. <

India, with her genuine cosmopolitan ideals. •

occupy a prominent place among the comity
naLions. And when that day comes, the 1

tional Educational movement will shine gli

ously as one of the achievements of the Revolu-
tionary movement.
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India and Russo-Turkish
Entente
It is reported by the Associated Prt

agreement has been reached by the Ri
shevilci and Turkish Nationalists to libe

from the British rule.

India undoubtedly will welcome
agreement. It will inspire a
people of India. Though they are fully pre-
pared to attain independence, relying on their

own resources, yet, the outside help will bring
the result quicker. We want the people of
India to study the forces of the world, remem-
bering that they will render a signal service to

the cause of humanity and freedom, if they suc-
ceed in destroying British imperial system.

Aid to Armenia
The tragedy of Armenia is bound up with the

tragedy of India. Ireland, Persia, and other coun-
tries. Armenia would have been free iong ago,
had she not been battered by the plotting* of
the imperialists. It is England which has con-
spired with Czarist Russia and Imperial Turkey
to keep Armenia in the present stage so that she
can be compelled to guard a gate to India.

After elimination of Czar from the arena of
world-politics, the Near East recognises that the
British imperialism stands in the way of solution
of Near Eastern problems. Through mediation
of the present Russian government, independ-
ence of Armenia was assured, and the Arme-
nians were ready to shake hands with the Turks.
But as England despises peace, she connived to
upset the plan. She sees the red flag flying over
her empire, and at once, Robert Cecil through
the British-made League of Nations pleads for
the case of Armenia.

Robert Cecil's move is very clear. The re-
publics of Azerbaijan, Georgian, Persia, Mesopo-
tamia. Turkey and other countries are hostile to
the British. The only way England sees to
maintain her imperial interests is to have Armenia
as a base of operation against the revolutionaries of
India and other Near Eastern countries. And as
she is bankrupt. Cecil asks America to pay a bill

of $20,000,000 so that England could free
Armenia from the red peril.

We strongly advocate that Armenia should
be free from all entanglements and establish her
national independence. But as long as British
imperialism remains intact, the success is very
remote. Taking advantage of nominal freedom
of Armenia, the cunning statesmanship will set
the Armenians against the Persians, Mesopotami-
ans and New Turkey, there by incurring displeas-
ure of the people of those countries. The very
thing the British are doing by using nearly 125,-
000 Indian troops to suppress the risings of the
Near Eastern countries. It will be well for
Armenia and peace of the world, that Armenia
should cooperate with all those who are direct-
ing their forces agaihst British imperialism, with-
out invoking any aid from the people. Cecil
represents.

Home Rule or Independence?
India has passed the stage of Home Rule agi-

tation. Yet, if there such a callous mind exists
as not to conceive the reasons why India should
not remain within the British empire, we ask
them to acquaint themselves with the view of an
English Missionary, Rev. C. F. Andrews. He

mid not the idea of Home Rule or
it within the Empire be sufficient^If-governm

>r India?

He emphal allys

ing els, '"'iVr
(such

] thetralia, etc.

not repudiate in every
equal partnership of Indi.

d "No." "For the simple
, "that it always breaks
b a camouflage and noth-
>t a single self-governing
ith Africa. Canada. Aus-
British empire which does

t takes the idea of
vith themselves within
h they may pass pious

i.ulioiis of reciprocity at Imperial Confer-
sa. Look at South Africa from where I have
returned. The government of South Africa
ow doing its be3t to induce not only Inden-
d Indians, but even South African born In-

inlry. Thei
agiti

Isis to drive every Indian out of South Afr
there the very slightest idea of a common
erhood within the empire, when this is the
treatment of the Indians) Or take again East
Africa,—hardly a single Englishman there is will-
ing to admit that Indians can be politically and
socially equals. The very idea is to them un-
thinkable. I tell you plainly and bluntly as far
as my experience goes there is no part of Africa
where Indians are less welcome than within the
British Empire. I have seen with my own eyes
the difference of treatment in Portuguese Africa
and in British East Africa. I have lived in both

In Portuguese Ei
:ated ntfei In ish Eas Afri.

they are subjected every day 1 o petty dailv in
suit. They are rnade to 1 eel their own inferiority
of position every moment of the ir lives."

Mr. A. B. Ktfth, in his book "ImDerial Unit'
and the Dominic ns" (p. 27-8) corroborates thi

statement of Mr. Andrew.i. H< ! says:
".

. . it is true that in practice the self
governing domin ion of thi Imo n of South Afric;
treats British Ind, ans worse than any foreign pos
session, and that they we;e less harassed in Ger
man possessions in Africi i than in Natal, to thi
prosperity of which they hi

greatly."

In view of these conditions and for many
other reasons. Mr. Andrews advocates complete
independence for India. He says: "Most decid-
edly. I can imagine no other position which will
give self-respect. 1 am a Christian and the
golden rule which Christ himself gave was this:
"Whatever ye would wish that men should do
unto you, even so do unto them.' Now let us
take that rule. I am an Englishman. I value
above anything else my English freedom and in-
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dependence. I apply th<

What does it imply? I

that I ought to wish fo

freedom and independ.
highly myself?"

In this connection, we wish lo d
tion of our readers to the article i:

'Secession or Federation?" The British Parlia-

ment may debate, and the Royal Colonial Insti-

tute may map out plans, Indians have definitely

decided to continue their program to attain com-
plete independence.

of Christ to India.

t not mean simply
ins the very same
which I value so

i the atten-

A British Policy
Nearly 125.000 Indian Soldiers are being

forcibly conscripted and taken by the British

government to subjugate Mesopotamia, Persia,

Egypt and other Near Eastern countries. The
sole motive which inspired the British imperial-

ists to use Indian Troops is to create the bitter

feeling among the Persians, Arabs and Egyptians
and other people with whom the people of India

are on happy and cordial terms.

The British government recognises that India

is preparing to perfect the plan of final over-
throw of the British rule. When that day comes.
England hopes to utilise the man-power of the
Near East to suppress the Indians. Commenting
on this, the Alfali. published in Lahore, Punjab,
October 17, 1920, says:

The British government knows that it is not
child's play to keep 315 million people under
subjugation indefinitely. India is awakened.
At the outbreak of the revolution, as the Indian

.oldie refui to thei

brethren, ihe British government hopi

cruit troops from the conquered territories ol

Mesopotamia, Egypt. Persia and other Near East

ern countries. In the meanwhile, it has dolec

out a reform scheme to have the Indians fighi

over the crumbs. Eight years hence the Britisf

government will strengthen her imperial position

Now is therefore the opportune moment for u:

to strike

The .rid should pa ( fo:

; of Ho
the twentieth century by the same e

which tried to suppress American revolution.

The Al(ali has signaled timely warning, which,

we hope, will be heeded by the Indians as well

as the people of Near Eastern countries.

The British Proscribe the Books
The dispatches from India state that the

British government, in a frightened, frenzied

frame of mind, has proscribed the booklets

British Terror in India, by Surendra Karr, published
by the Hindustan Gadar Party, and The Labor
Revolt in India, by Basanta Koomar Roy, published
by the Friends of Freedom for India, New York,
and other pamphlets.

The materials used in both these books have
been taken from the British official documents.
The facts and figures have been presented in a
manner that may enable the reader to discern
the truth. In the foreword of British Terror in

India, the author says thus:

"This illustrated booklet is a record of red
months India passed through in 1919. It de-
scribes plainly and frankly the naked truth of the
British character in exercising unlicensed crimi-

"Materials used in preparation of this bro-
chure are taken from authentic, original sources,
such as reports, official publications, etc. Reports
of the Indian National Congress, which investi-

gated the British atrocities in perfectly cool and
juristic manner, have freely been used."

The author of British Terror in India has been
explicit in exposing British imperialism, and has
truly said that "Dyer is not an isolated character
in British imperialism." That "history bristles

with glowing examples of misdeeds, inhuman
activities, ruthless repression, oppression and
persecution wherever the British has gone" can
never be disputed and the author has tried to

prove his thesis, taking Amritsar Massacre and
the Punjab atrocities as instances.

The labor consciousness which is urging the

vast majority of the toiling masses to establish

their rights in society is also awakening the

peasants and proletariats in India. The Labor

Revolt in Indiais full of information and the author,

endowed as he is with journalistic ability, has

compared the conditions of labor in India with

those of other countries in a manner which leaves

no doubt in the minds of the thinking persons

that the question of labor is one. The author

rightly concludes:
"Neglected in education, maltreated in offices,

ruinously exploited in the factories and on the

farms, fruitlessly slaughtered on the fields of

France, Flanders and Palestine, the patient

workingman of India has at last risen in revolt

against the English exploiter, and is perfecting

plans to deal a deadly blow to the British rule

in India, for he realizes that until the country is

completely free from the yoke of the foreigner,

he can never expect to be truly free."

The books may be barred and news may be

censored, but the ideas will find way through a

great many b

of the Britisl

hypocrisy.

:ule bas
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They Are Hanging Men and Women!
Sentenced . . . to be hanged Suddenly ihe ceremony came to a point. The

by the neck till you are dead."' executioner fitted the black cap over the head

-T-, . .l j i tj- j i °f Gurdit Singh. He now opened his lips and
The prisoner in the dock, a young Hmdu of

frQm th dear ^ g gn ^ ^ fartheat
twenty-three gazed idly out over the courtroom ^ ^^ h cgme ^ ..^^ Matmml-

as the Eng.sh judge-commissioner uttered these
,, Motherland!)

words. Already Ihe mind of the youth was far

away. He was thinking of those glorious days There was a crash. The slender body swung
and nights three years before when he first was and contorted in the air, grotesquely twisting
moved by the thought that his country might be hither and yon, the last desperate protest of the
free—when he dreamed the dreams that English- life force against strangulation. A great groan
men such aa those who now sentenced him had went up from the crowd. The more sensitive

dreamed in times gone by. Then there flashed turned awav their eyes. Some ran as if a yaksha
into his mind a picture of that black day two were after them, tan from that dreadful sight of
months before when the secret service men had broken youth. Others endured until they could
come to his rooms in Calcutta and taken him see Gurdit Singh calmly and idly swinging—no
away. He saw over again the swift, unrelenting longer alive—only a pendulum of dead flesh now,
progress of his case until the hour when he stood a boy with a broken neck at the end of a rope,
before the three English commissioners, the That brain was sodden now, the light quenched in
oldest of whom had just uttered sentence of de- it, the mysterious ray withdrawn. The poor body
grading death upon him. was broken and ruined because a light in his brain

He looked down to the courtroom. Upon the annoyed men who were sensitive to light,

faces of the Hindu clerks he saw a vain pity. Upon That night Sir Ashton Parke, the senior of
the faces of the Europeans he read only the stony- the three judges, was somewhat more silent than
heartedness assumed always by those who must usual. His little girl, rosy-cheeked even after
do their fellows to death by law. He wondered five years in India, climbed on his lap and play-
at it all, hardly realising what it meant, for know- fully pulled his beard. "What is the matter with
ing he had to die he was already remote from you, Papa>" she whispered, her arms around his
these men. Then suddenly he realised the judge neck, "why don't you play with me?"
was asking him if he had anything to say. „ . .

l, , , ... , , , .
He put her gently down. Just let me off

He turned away from the judges and looked tfl i s time." he begged, kissing her. At that mo-
out upon the courtroom. Something m his large menti happily, she saw the cat and i

dark eves, some passionate emotion that suddenly e- . , , . , ,
Bashed in his face held the crowd. He was , S- ^sh '°n P"d

I"'" ,

lh
?

fife
;

He "t,U 3aW

hardly more than a boy, but in that moment
\

he H,ndu y°?ih «t«»d">S before him
.

something came to him that made him glad. And J"*"""* }° Ihe grave words of death. It had

in a swift clear voice he called—"Bande °e
f
n hatd

-

lo c™dem" h ""- but the Empire stood

Mataraml" Then he looked at the people there
before one s Prlvate 'clings. •

long and deeply Men remembered that look "I have helped serve the Empire," he said in
afterwards when Gurdit Singh was only a name answer to Gurdit Singh's questioning look.
and a memory.

A >,»;l»rl loJ-u „„„,. ,k J . l . l u j "What's that about the Empire. Papa?" askedA veiled lady near the doM bent her head
[it ,| e Elh .

auddet) i

Ihe Lahore reporter jotted down this phrase and '

then drew a pencil through it; "He looked like a "Nothing, dear, nothing! I was just think-
beautiful _boy challenging the blind world with ing aloud." said her father, as he took the candle
a phrase." and went to bed.

What was the hangman to do with youth— Gurdit Singh was in his bed too. In the
golden youth, the ,oy of the world? Why does murderer's graveyard he lav in a bed of burning
he so often take youth for his prey? Gurdit quicklime. The judge lay between white sheetsSingh did not ask this question as he stood upon and slept, but Girdit Singh's broken body lay in
the trap and gazed out upon the yast silent crowd its flaming bed. Slowly the powerful chemical
of Hindus come to witness his death, to be tm- crawled into brain and bone now utterly
u

. ii.,.uu S come to witness rue death, to be ira- crawled into brain and bone now utterlypressed and awed by it, to be brought to sub- destroyed—he was useless to the Empire and it

TZTn Vh ",r
S18

f f

S 'lenCe
'„
°
L
nC ^ ki" ed him

'
Ah ^ P^ that t»" golden

vasIrrltA n A,L
m
°T\ ? V ,"/" A

ha
l

b°yS mUS
'
die SO that lhe EmPires h* saved,vast crowd. Did they think? Some did. And x , ,

others, boys almost, felt with the intensity of a ,

' he
^
unrose o" tne morning after that death,

boy's nature, only felt, the awesomeness of pre-
<-»urdit Singh who had come so mysteriously

arranged death. Continual on Page Si.
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Secession or Federation?

IN
view of the fact that the revolutionary ac-

tivities are rampant in various parts of the

British Empire, the British statesmen are busy

in building up a structure upon which the loosely

connected parts may be held firmly and perma-
nenily.

Time is progressing so rapidly that no one
today, be he an English Liberal or Reactionary
Imperialist will deny that reforms are necessary

in India, Egypt, Pe rsia and I reland. The people

of these countries, of course. nterested in

different proposals for reforn19 . Thes s oppressed

peoples are deternlined to reorganize their coun-
tries and constitut

The British Statesmen are, bawever, v ery anxious
to advance schemi :s to cemint differ.Hit parts of

the empire into c loser rela tionship i n order to

safeguard empire ;igainst di:iintegrati.

They advocate a Domiri ion-reaponsible form
of government; hi.me-rule idl-arounc i: introduc-

tion of progressive reform m Home-rule
all-around is the la test phase of the imperial plan

which tends to cu] a Feden.tion of the

British Empire.

These patched -up plans may help Britain to

retain her present position aiid prestige, but India

mplete and abs

lute independence will give them an opportunity

of extending their cooperation to other countries

without being hindered and hampered by anyone.

Already the movement is going on in all parts

of the British Empire, which indicates the atti-

tude of the people towards undictated freedom.

The recent dispatch by Reuter News Agency
from Capetown states that at the Free State Na-
tionalist Congress held on October 22nd, 1920.

General Herzog moved the following resolutions,

which were adopted as a supplement to the prin-

ciples of the Nationalist Party;

That this Congress, in view of the funda-

mental principle of the Nationalist Party namely.

South Africa, first decided to accept the follow-

ing principles:

i acknowledge and will

will of the people of the

Union.

2. The Nationa
of the people of the

fledge

f-detei

the right

'ledge the right

cede from Great
md between the

1. The Nat
lafeguard the So

of the people of the Uni
Britain and break any exi

Union and Great Britain.

4. The Nationalists declare against and will

oppose any attempt at a closer Imperial Union.

That the Union of South Africa is planning to

set up an independent republic needs perhaps no

explanation.

The same movement is evident in Canada.

"A private canvass of opinions." says the Canadian

Nation, published at Ottawa, "reveals the fact

that many who, a few years ago. were known as

staunch imperialists now admit their belief in the
ultimate independence of Canada." The Cana-
dian political thought is directed towards the
necessity for a complete change in the govern-
ment. "This is to be seen," says the Canadian
Nation, "in the demand which was made during
the war for Canadian control of the Canadian
Army in France; it was seen again when the Ca-
nadian delegation at the Peace Conference in-

sisted upon the inclusion of Canada as a member
of the League of Nations; it is to be seen in the

practical unanimity with which Canadians now
insist upon a Canadian Navy owned and con-
trolled by the government of Canada; and it is

advanced further by the arrangement for sepa-

rate Canadian representation at Washington.
These are only a few instances, but they all tend
in the same direction, and. on the other hand,
there are no cases which show a tendency upon
the part of any considerable section of the Ca-
nadian people to insist upon any curtailment of

(he status of a Canadian among the Nationals of

the world."

The movement in Ireland is definite and de-
termined. The Irish Republic is a settled fact in

spite of the superior military forces which are
used against the rising nation. The vast major-
ity of the Irish people have duly expressed and
cast their votes for independence. And today
the machinery of the Government of independent
Ireland functions just like any other independent

In India the revolutionary movements have
brought about the pronounced evolutionary
growth of the political principles promulgated by
the people at large.

The so-called progressive steps of reforms
which the English government is anxious to dole

out to the Moderates and Liberals in order to

pacify the growing unrest cannot divert the atten-

tion of the people from their determination to set

up an independent government with a new polit-

ical and economic program. They are busily en-

gaged in perfecting their own program and in

foi jthei

Recently India Home-rule League, the object

of which was to secure responsible self-govern-

ment within the British Kmpire has been changed
to Swarajya Sabha. Swarajya Sabha aims to at-

tain full and complete Swarajya. , The word
Swarajya in plain language means self-rule which
recogni?es no other sovereignty. Full and com-
plete self-rule is nothing but complete independ-

ence. And in fact there can be no Swarajya

—

(Self-rule) without having Swatantrata— (Seces-

sion). The Hindus, therefore, being inspired by
the political instinct, have used the word Swar-
ajya in a very subtle way and no interpretation
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can befog the real meaning with ambiguity.

India's position is thus clear. As India occu-

pies a very important position in the Empire

—

politically, economically, and strategically its

secession will have a great bearing upon the re-

organization of the empire.

A great many statesmen see the day when
the English will have to remain contented with

the little island they now occupy. In order to

avert that stage, they have been hatching vari-

They recognise that India cannot indefinitely

be kept within the empire under the Crown.
Under the circumstances if India is forced to re-

main within the empire, what position would she

occupy?

If Canada. Australia, or Union of South
Africa desire to have equal voice in shaping the

imperial policy, India cannot be denied that privi-

lege. Otherwise it would mean the increase of

masters for India. Instead of England's rule, it

Will be the rule of the Combination of Colonies.

I do not believe India's intelligence has been so

much prostituted or spirit so much degenerated
that Indian people will allow such condition to

happen. That the Indian statesmen are quite

, the frc the

ial address, which Mr. M. A.
livered before the All-India Moslem League in

1916. He said in part thus:

"In the political reconstruction. India, the

largest pact of the Empire, cannot possibly be
allowed to continue a dependency, as adjunct to

England or to be ruled and governed by the

Dominions. Hitherto the responsibility, the con-
trol and the supervision of India has hern vested
in Great Britain The question naturallv ariries.

what will be the position of India if an Imperial
Parliament with full representation of the Do-
minions is constituted? Is India to have new
and additional masters? Is India to be ruled
jointly by England and the Dominions? Are we
to be handed over to this Imperial Parliament
and to be thus ruled and governed bv the
Colonies? Are we not to have a status on "locus
standi" in this Imperial Parliament? I feel sure
that I am expressing the opinion of the entire edu-
cated people of this country that India will never
allow herself to be relegated to such an intoler-

able position.

"Indeed, she does not want a change of mas-
ters, no additional masters. If an Imperial Par-
liament is established, India's right should be
recognised and her voice in that Imperial Parlia-

ment must be fully and properly secured and
represented by her own sons in the Council of
the Empire."

Mr. Jinnah voiced the sentiments of the
people four years ago. Since then a great change

It is unmistakably indicated that each one of
the parts of the empire is desirous of shaping the
imperial policy, if empire has to be kept intact.

The only way the voice of the people can be ex-

Imperial Parliament presupposes Federation.

The idea of Federation can be consummated by
free cooperation of the parts of the Empire.

Any scheme which is made by the imperial

Architects must have these elements—freedom
of the States endowed with original ruling power,
recognition of equality and proportional repre-

sentation.

The States will retain all the powers except-
ing what is surrendered to the Imperial Federa-
tion. Before this idea is realized, India
has to be raised from mere dependency ruled

and dominated by bureaucracy to self-governing

responsible dominion.

India's men and money power is greater

than any other part of the empire. With her
enormous natural resources, and possibilities of

commercial and industrial development India is

a self-sustaining country. Three-fourths of the

entire trade of India is conducted with England
and one-seventh of the entire British trade is

carried on with India.

In the light of these situations, the moment
India is free to shape her own policy, she will

look for her own interest. At least, she will

demand to possess the three things—Finance,
foreign relations, and military.

Economic power is the source of political life.

If India is given Home-rule, she at once will

and promotion of commerce. In order to

carry on this program. India will devise the ways
and means which may he a death blow to Eng-
lish commerce and induslrv. and investment of
English capital. India will never be benefited
by imperial preference.

Regulation of commerce and industry can
only he possible when there are foreign relations.

The countries without having anv foreign inter-

course have become stagnant pools in the world-
politics. Without having the power of free
choice of making relations with fmricn States,

India's position will not be improved. The right

of establishing foreign relationship itself presup-
poses Sovereignty. To endow with sovereign
rights a Home-rule country is preposterous.

Defence of the Empire will demand from
India a larger share. India is already overbur-
dened with military expendit-

t 1':,.; of the
If she is free her military *

ial only, as she has no designs for
foreign aggression.

In so iar. the English character and mentality
be analysed. England will never willingly
India i the

having finance, foreign relations, .

her control. Home-rule pioposition, therefore,
is beset with immense difficulties and produces
problems which cause confusion and conflicts.

As England is not inclined to surrender, nor
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India ia ready to be satisfied with crumbs of re- term which embraces all the Britons of the world,
forms, the idea of Federation becomes imprac- In other words, all English-speaking individuals
tkable and impossible. And eliminating the idea and communities; tack India on to Canada,
of Federation, Home-rule has no meaning. Be- Australia to Egypt, out of these scattered pieces
sides, there are enormous difficulties in the path fashion an Imperial mantle for the old Mother
of any scheme of imperial Federation or Britan- Country; federate republic:

: Alliance. governing states and vassal colonies, free people?

Firstly, common decency itself demands that and dependent, subject multitudes, by 3

there should be no king and its parapharnelia of but infrangible thread, cause English will, at all

slavery. It is not merely sentimental, but in- hours of the day. to pass from one to the other,

•olves material questions as well. The growing and English force to display its might through-

democratic spirit will not let the throne remain out 'be length and breadth of the world; in short.

as it is. The Indian people may very well de- reconstruct, on an enlarged plane, with two-

mand that why not let an Indian Prince sit on thirds of the white humanity, an Empire com-
the throne of the Empire. Of course. Indians do parabie to that of the Romans; such an imperial-

not want any King, Kaiser, or Czar. ™ as
_
that is a positive menace to the entire

Secondly, owing to the hostile attitude of the wo"a-
Colonies towards Asians particularly Indians. India, by nature, is opposed to such policies,

free intercourse between various parts and India The points 1 have presented, though not ex-
will be obstructed. * haustive. plainly prove that it is neither desirable

Thirdly, equal partnership presupposes equal nor possible lo have the connection of India with
and proportional representation to a Parliament Britain. If India is compelled to associate with

ish Parliament. It is England, it can be only on the basis of equality
not known if the present Parliament will re- and proportional representation, which means
nounce its historic position. Then, again, even that India will rule the Empire—not England,
a moderate calculation is made, it will be found It is an absurd proposition, at least for the pres-

that India with her 3 I 5 millions will have a con- ent.

trolling voice in the Parliament which no Eng-
jnc|ia a3 an integral part of the British Eng-

lishman will allow to happen. India a ruling p j re wjU be disastrous to the peaceful progress of
factor in the Empire is an impossibility. a great many countries, directly or indirectlv con-

Fourthly, distances, economic conflicts, racial trolled by England. Ireland, India. Egypt. Persia,
differences and various ideals ingrained into the Mesopotamia, China, and other countries as sepa-
people owing to environmental conditions will ra te entities will have better opportunities to
be in the way of any sort of Federation.

form a rea | League to destroy militarism and im-
Fifthly. Federation is itself another phase of perialism and establish peace than remaining in

Pan-Anglo-Saxonism to which India cannot be a a bondage of forced cooperation.
Pa
'what M. Victor Berard. Secretary of the

If the people of the world have come to the

Revue de Paris, said several years ago still hold:

good. He said:

"Imperialism has for its object the two

stage when adjustment of relationship must be
eh a way as will lead to peace and

nony, the question naturally arises why the
ine iwu ,

- tr r - c ' - l-

Anglo-Saxon hemispheres, the world-wide 'Pan- w°',d m^st suffer for perpetuat.cn of imperialism

britannic- empire. After the break down of ol iot^ ™"'ons.

Pan-Slavism, the Pan-Latinism and whilst Pan- Secession and dismemberment of the British

, looms Empire should, therefore, be ihe best solution of

ahead fully prepared to pilot the destinies of the the much mooted world-questio

United Kingdom and threatens those of the uni- —SURENDRA KARR.

'This question is indetd a serious matter for

the whole world. Found an English or rather

Anglo-Saxon Empire, Briton is the recognised
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The Mind International

T
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HE problems of today
approached in a spirit of national rivalries

and national antagonisms. There is

thing beyond the nation, that for which the

exist; that something is humanity. And
>lems of India, the British E.

Ived If in the pre-Christian era, a representative assembly

ivalries reminding one of the English Parliament. It is

ere is forgotten, too, by critics of India's demand for

autonomy that the Western forms of self-govern-

merit have been developed only recently.

r the v rid.,

only be studied and solved in the light of the

Ideal International. The nations must think in-

ternationally; and the -League of Nations' will

only be a league of exploiters until it secures a

new basis of human fellowship.

The idea of human fellowship has been the

inspiration of Hindu culture. India, as we see
her in her literature and art and religion and civili-

sation, thought internationally. She had room in

her heart for the world; the Parsi. the Muslim, the
Christian have found here a happy home. The
Aryan culture, unlike the kultur of the Wi
hum

The de,

ideal..

to echo the i

Hegel who sai

atic empires to

beating to Ru«
man .aid with
the hypn.

e to hui

search of the age is for democratic international-

ism; and the nations will find much to help them
In Eastern culture and the message of the heroes
of Indian history.

ihion with critics, not so long ago.

mtiment of the German thinker,

"it was the necessary fate of Asi-

be subjected to Europeans"' ! The
s lived to see Japan give a bitter

lia; and the great Japanese states-

,oble pride:—"We have destroyed
im of colour." It was fashionable,

:ak of "oriental despotism"! Yet
Islam is essentially democratic, and village self-

government has worked for centuries in India.

Mr. Webb, a collector in Central India, who
studied with care the subject, said he discovered
"in village after village a distinctly effective, if

somewhat shadowy local organisation in one or
other form of panchayat which was in fact, now
and then, giving decisions on matters of communal
concern, adjudicating civil disputes, even con-
demning offenders to reparation and fine"; and
this "by common consent and with the very real

sanction of public opinion."

Aryan polity was built on the basis of village

communities; and these village communities, as

Havel has shown in his "History of Aryan Rule,"
were "not wrung from unwilling war-lords and
landlords by century-long struggles and civil

war," as in the West. "The powers of the Civil

government," Mr. Havel adds, "were delegated
to it by the people themselves" and were "limited
by unwritten laws which by common consent
were given a religious character." The common
law of the land was "formulated by the chosen
representatives of the people," and India had.

In his book on "National Self-Covernment."
Prof. Ramsay Muir is careful to point out that

the institutions of self-government have been
"adopted within a very short space of time" in

the West. Not till the 19th century was the par-

lished on the Continent; therefore has that century
been called the "era of constitutional govern-
ment." But in the earlier centuries of the

"modern era," as Prof. Ramsay Muir admits,
"despotism had everywhere reached its apogee on
the continent of Europe." "Most of the political

thinkers," he says, "pinned their faith to absolute

lead to mere chaos; to be ruled by the stupidity of

average men seemed mere folly," In England

ment was not invented till the middle of the 18th
century. But India has believed in democracy
from the beginning of her days—the democracy

up, not do'
India olit: ted frc

th l

love of country reached forward to the sp

ideals still enshrined in the country's literatui

life.

India built up a synthetic civilisation v

deep reverence for knowledge and action; and
India's thinkers and sages and poets and heroes,

from the Vedic age down to the age of Tagore,

ity. They have sung of the imperishable in

the heart of toil and struggle, of the "Eternal
Who hath no caste." The rebuilding of the
nations' life—of India's life—calls for a return to

the Aryan vision of Divine humanity. Back of

the fruitful processes of cooperation which charac-
terised the trade and craft guilds of India was a
deep reverence for man as man. The labourer
was not a victim to the slavery of industrialism;

the peasant enjoyed self-respect; the King's rep-

resentatives spoke with deference to the village

headman; and if the standard of beauty with re-

health and happiness—not big. crowded, fashion-
able buildings—the cities of the Aryan age were
beautiful. Something of that beauty was re-

flected in Aryan art in Rajput paintings, in Hindu
drama, in the courtesy of India's men, in the
modesty and mirth of India's women, in India's

refined, humanising culture, in the Indian civil'sa-

tion free from the orgy of industrialism and the
chaos of a kultur which cannot see the Kingdom

Continued on Page 84.
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To Death or to Life?

you would lay bare the true i<

or of a body of men, or of a g
on what objects he or they

;. In order to apply this test

: of India lei

That i<

Budget
referable < the

the

end their

. the gov.

in figures

Budget allotments ha'

r decrease by transfer

: figures for these years a

Millions Sterling.

127 45|/z

The Army figures for 19

for the Afghan -War-—
—namely, I 4 Y\

irlide i India

illk:

i pom

elude the figures

officially called

: that for this

affair, although the people .of Indi

the tune, they most certainly would have to pay
the piper. The tune has turned out to be rather

costly, has it not? But of course blunders like

those in East Africa and Mesopotamia ought not
to be Tepeated. At any cost the prestige of

government must be maintained.

Here is a civilised government, despotic
rulers of a poverty-stricken people, so poor in-

deed that nearly half of them seldom eat a full

meal, of a people which it proclaims loudly that

it is training for self-government, and on what
does it spend its money? The grand object of

expenditure, the darling of the government, is

the soldier. On him is money lavished with both
hands, he has but to ask and it is given. One-
third of the total expenditure goes lo the Army.
Though for nearly a century Britain has alleged
that her object was to prepare the Indians for

seif-government, though for democracy educa-
tion is of the first importance, in these two years
for £10 spent on the Army less than £1 has been
given to the schools. This apart from the boun-
den duty of all governments professing civilisa-

tion to see to it that their peoples are educated.
For education is the birthright of every child born.
It is his right that he shall be able to see and
understand and judge for himself. It is his right

that he shall not be cut off from all the glorious

heritage of human thought. It is his right that

as far as may be he shall have equal opportunities

with others and ability as a citizen to fulfil to the

utmost of his powers his duties to his country.

From all this the Government of India, composed
itself of educated men, has shut and barred out

the great majority of the helpless masses com-
mitted to its care. In so doing it has not merely
been negligent; it has committed a crime against

India.

Note, too, in a land ravaged by plague and
cholera and fever, the miserly sum devoted to

sanitation. All this disease is, in the light of
recent discoveries, wholly or largely preventable.
Consider the piteous tragedy of it all. husbands.
wives and children dying in millions by needless
deaths, countless numbers sick and infirm for long
periods of their lives. Does the Government of

India, with the light of knowledge in its hands,
hasten to relieve this mass of suffering, to avert
these premature deaths? Does it show the
people that it exists largely to mitigate these
evils? No, aloof on the hills of Simla, it contents
itself with doling out less than a million for all

sanitation in all India. For all the good that

to till a hundred-acre field!"

No more damning judgment of the Govern-
ment of India can be found than in these figures.

Out of its own mouth is it condemned. It is idle

to seek excuse as the Finance Minister did. in the
example of Japan since the Armistice. Two
blacks do not make a white. For Japan, like

India, is governed by the soldier. Fantastic, too.

to imagine that the money spent on the Army is

needed to guard the N. W. Frontier against tribes-

men destitute of the great modern engines of de-
struction. As for the Soviet government, its

actions show that it is certainly not "a great

aggressive military power." Its chief crimes seem
to be that it has repudiated the debts of Russia,

and. worse still, that it has defended itself when
attacked. Not against Russia is a large army
needed. The army in India appears to be a

two-edged weapon, designed less to hold out the

foreigner, than to hold down the people who pay
for it.

Such a monstrous military expenditure blights

the whole life of a nation. . . . How much
more terrible for India, poor, uneducated, suffer-

ing! What is the remedy?

Unless and until the people of India

control the Budget, they may be certain

that the schools will be totally inadequate and that

their children, their wives and themselves will

die of quite preventable diseases. Let them ac-

cept no excuses, however plausible, and no pro-

fessions, however magnanimous. Whether by
non-cooperation or by other means it is essential

that they hold control of the money. Let them
wrest it from the hands of those who in the past

have so perverted these revenues wrung from the

masses who toil and suffer and starve. Without
a piece of extra taxation there is money and to

spare for education and sanitation for some years

to come. Shall the Indian revenue be used to

build up the machinery of death, or shall it be

consecrated to the course of lite, of life for mind
and body? That is the supreme issue, which let

Indians decide with

—BERNARD HOUGHTON, in India, pub-

lished in London.
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They Are Hanging Men and Women!

sli

to life and had grown through lo

id passion—what of him?
He was by this time a nothing, a chemical

le. Only his name left.

But the Empire lived on.

At a desk in Washington a man toiled at
riting through the same night. Outside his

free the world waited for those words which
1 the morning would ring out over the world.
"No nation shall be held in subjection against

:e to break through
it cheats and masks
he world free."

md aggrandisements
: day of secret cove-

: almost

ind.

th.

-With
all the hypocrisies and pat
of brute force and help set

"The day of conquests
is gone by;

By the time he had finished it w
dawn. Wearily he rose and went i

waiting secretaries took the papers,
later Fame put her trumpet to her lips

his golden phrases around the world,
peoples stirred in their chains at the soi

sun set upon excited groups in every market-
place of the great cities. All—ail spoke of free-
dom, of the new great voice from the West. But
the words did not penetrate to the ear of Gurdit
Singh. The quicklime had eaten into brain and
heart. That passionate tongue was forever si-

lenced. The pure light was quenched in burning

But the people of Gurdit Singh—the gentle
folk who called their country "mother"—they
too stirred in the silent places at the words of the
great man in the West. They gathered in the
market-places and talked, and remembered Gur-
dit Singh. And always the thunderbolt of mili-
tary terror scattered them, always the machine
guns crackled, and bombs fell upon them out of
the sky tearing their limbs to bloody fragments.

And the men who governed the people of
India—they smiled cynically when they read the

nd beauty phrases of the great man in the West. They
wrote down these words in official reports:

chemical "Our Ally . . . still continues legal efforts

to deport undesirable Hindus."

The months' passed.' Terror ruled all India.

toiled at This people whose pride it was that they had
utside his never gone beyond their own borders to conquer

rds which —whose gifts to the world in philosophy, science.

world. tne arts, industry, had made civilisation possible

—

they were under the iron heel. Unarmed they
crouched under the iron flail of the machine guns.
They had given brains to Europe. England sent
them bullets in return.

Then a strange thing happened. A whisper
ran among the people and an ancient strength
returned to the race and the vision of a power
unreachable by terror. Gurdit Singh and the
slain youths of India spoke more terribly from
the grave than they had ever spoken from the
market-place. . . India stirred and awoke
from her dream of the ages. The rusty chains of
caste and creed fell away. The bullets of the
machine guns had broken them forever.

India called to the world the ancient call of
brotherhood. From around the curved edges of
the earth came the answer—from Russia, from
Egypt. Turkey, Ireland. Italy— from Korea. China
and Siberia came the answer.

Something greater than an Empire had come
into being—something that made the Empire
seem as trivial as the outworn skin of a snake,

Gurdit Singh, and the thousands who have
been imprisoned, tortured, hanged, torn to pieces
by bombs, smashed flat by machine guns—they
shall not be forgotten. They will be remem-
bered forever; their names shall endure forever

They suffered that the Empire of the Dead
should pass away; that a new order should come
into being; that the spirit of man should have
room to breathe, to grow strong and glad in a
comrades' world.

—BRIAN PADRA1C O'SHASNIAN.

The Mind International
Oontinu

r the Brotherho

d froi

of Heaven beyond the state
of Man beyond the nation.

India fell in the day tier people failed to
respond to the Indian ideal; a sectarian, monastic
idealgot the better of India's manhood; and
Irdia's greatness passed away. The old maxim
o the Mahabharata was forgotten that "the
h..avens are centred in the ethics of the State";
a,id we sought our happiness in ease, in selfish
escape from the Life Universal.

We needed a shock to bring us to our senses.
That shock has come to us through our contact
with British imperialism. India has awakened;
India is getting ready to tread the path of non-
cooperation. And the measure of our loyalty to

the Aryan ideal will be the
in the coming struggle; counsels of hate or strife
will only mar the movement of non-cooperation.
We have no quarrel with the Englishman

; we have
no quarrel with any man ; our quarrel is with a sys-

.rreltern, an administration, a government; oi
is in the name of humanity. Three silent cen-
turies look upon us, today, eager to know if we
shall win our pride or shame in the coming days.
Shall we be bondsmen or shall we stand in the
ranks of the free, breaking injustice and wrong
with the power of the spirit, and building a new
order worthy of the reality of the India of the
Rishi Age?—By Professor Vaswani. in The Muhammadan.
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Labor Conditions in India

The conditions of the workers of India in

the mills of Bombay and Calcutta, in the coal-

fields of Bengal and Bihar, in the Khost coal

mines and the Burmah tungsten mines, in the agri-

cultural districts throughout India, in tea planta-

tions, are described as debasing, degrading and
inhuman by Bal Krishna, an Indian writer of note,

in an article which appeared in the Modern Review

of Calcutta for September, 1920. A part reads

'The Indian laborer lives, moves and has his

being in an atmosphere which, compared to the

English, is at once nauseating, because it is stink-

ing with destitution and degradation, disease and
deterioration, starvation and suffering. It is. ex-

tremely painful, even briefly, to depict the de-

plorable condition of the Bombay and Calcutta

mill workers, of the coal-fields of Bengal and
Bihar, of the indentured labor of the Assam tea-

plantations. Khost coal mines and the Burmah
tungsten mines, or of the helpless and almost
naked agricultural laborer of the United
P«

'The under-fed, under-clothed and under-
housed laborers work in the Bombay mills for

twelve hours a day from 6 a. m. to 6 p. m., get

up early at 4 o'clock, prepare their meals and
run to the mills for more than two miles in many
cases to save a penny for their starving children,

and in the evening plod their weary way to the

dark, dingy, dirty and densely crowded tene-

ments for rest, where no rest can be had. Eight

or nine persons live in a single room in the factory

quarters. Persons of all ages and both sexes,

married as well as unmarried, are huddled in one
room, which is to serve the purpose of a parlor,

a kitchen, a bedroom, as well as a bathroom,
dining and drawing room.

'The condition of the indentured laborer in

Assam and Burmah is still worse. Men and
women ate lured to sign bonds of serving their

masters for stated periods at stated wages, on
the tea plantations and in certain mines of Bur-

mah and the coal mines of Khost (Baluchistan).

However hard and unbearable the work and un-

suitable the place, none can break that bond
without subjecting himself to all the penalties

and punishments attached to its violation. Dur-
ing the stipulated period, however pressing the

family circumstances may be, there is no escape

from those places but by death, and death too is

cruel in prolonging the miseries of these ignorant

and innocent beings."

Mr. Bal Krishna deals at length in his article

upon the increase in wages and in the cost of

living in the past forty years. According to his

figures which are taken from government reports,

particularly a report entitled "Prices and Wages
Report, 1919," in India, the wages of skilled

workers have risen but 47 per cent during the

past 40 years. Skilled workers include masons,
carpenters and blacksmiths. The wages of un-

skilled workers have risen during the same period

of time 46 per cent. Unskilled workers include

agricultural laborers and stablemen. At the

same time, the prices of necessities of life in-

creased from 45 to 200 per cent. Instead of the

standard of living rising and the Indian workers
benefiting by the so-called "civilisation" of the

British government. Bal Krishna states that each
year witnessed a lower standard of living and a

lowering of the entire life of the country. Con-
sidering the case of deck workers and lascars (sea-

men) working for the Steam Navigation Com-
pany, a government-owned steamship company
owned by British capital, Bal Krishma says:

"With almost stationary wages for forty-five

years in the case of three groups of workers (car-

penters, deck serangs and lascars) of the Steam
Navigation Company whose wages have been de-

tailed in the Prices and Wages Report against

high soaring prices, and workmen should have

sunk deeper and deeper jn the morass of penury
and misery is the one indubitable conclusion of

these figures. That such a state of things has

heen allowed to continue is due to the apathy of

the public, and the laissez faire policy of the

State, and particularly to the non-existence of

any labor organizations to protect the interests

of the workers.

"The wages of I 5 groups of operatives and
27 grades of labor studied reveal the striking fact

that their wages did not increase at all from 1894
to 1918, and in some cases, even from the vear

1880. For instance, the wages of sirdars (fore-

men), seamen and stokers remained constant for

the period of 38 years from I 880 to 191 8. The

engine-drivers did not rise since 1904, nor did

the incomes of skilled carpenters, carriers and
saddlers vary since 1897-98. Yet at the same
lime, official records show that the wages paid in

a leather factory, wherein prodigious profits have

been and are being appropriated by the proprie-

tors. These things furnish sufficient proof of the

degradation of Indian laborers.

"The actual money wages of workers in the

jute mills in 1 9 1 3, or in fact in 1918, since after

1913 there was no increase in the five vear

period, afford a deplorable picture of some of the

laboring population in Bengal. The same state

in the
8l
coal fields'"^ Bengal and Bihar. In the

coal fields, more coal is dug today by one man
than was possible five years ago. even. For in-
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stance in 1915. ami ner dug .622 tons per day;

in 1918b : dug .8 13 t.jns per day. Yet his wages

remained stationary.

"The actual wages earned by the Act and

Non-Act laborers in the tea gardens in Assam
during the years 1913 to the present tiine are m-
describabl e. An "At it laborer' is one who has

served his indenture ;ind has become a free man
after many years; a 'r,on-act laborer is an inden-

tured lab<>rer, a slave ! in all the meaning ot the

term. D j ring the y ;ars 1913 to the present

time, the wages of n on-act laborers increased a

little over 3 per cent. . those of the Ac t laborers

36.5 per cent. Yet prices increased by 100 to

200 per .:ent. We <.an assume a fam
"

Ely ot nx

consuming and four earning members, consisting

of husband and wife, two earning children above

twelve, and two consuming but semi-earning

children below twelve years. The total monthly

income of such a family of four earning members
working in the tea gardens of Assam, in 1917-18

was 2 1 J/2 rupees, or $7.00 for Act. or free

laborers, and 17 rupees, or $5.55 for non-act or

slave laborers.

•'All the income of the non-act laborers is

swallowed up by the most primitive necessities.

There is no money for the supply of milk. meat,

fish, eggs and clothing. lighting, furniture, crock-

ery, soap, tobacco, medicine, amusements, char-

ity, fares, funeral services, marriage ceremony and

other incidental and sundry expenses. If. how-
ever, some money is to be spent on these neces-

sary items, the rice, dal and oil allowances must

be cut short, so that the family must remain

under-fed all through, and yet work for twelve

hours a day.

'These are some of the facts and figures of

the abject silavery of the wage slaves of India.

They read stagnation, depression, pauperization

and starvat: on indelibly written in letters bold

and black c in the face of those people who, in

theory, are made in the image of God but, in

act. are so rriany deformed mummies of humanity.

The <
India eing i

gamzed and steeped in poverty
ance of the liberating forces

political—of the world, need the active

stant sympathy and assistance of the w

Britannism or Bolshevism?
Mr. Bernard Houghton, an English writer,

writing in Inditi, London, compares the British

rule in India with the menace of Bolshevism
thus:

"Why should Indians cooperate with British

officials against Bolshevist ideas? Has official

rule been so benign and sympathetic that they
will unite to continue it? Has the bureaucracy
made India happy and contented? Has it so

acted that Indians will rally to its side now as they

rallied (rather forced to rally) at the beginning

of the war? Really these officials are too simple.

They browbeat and bludgeon, they oppress and

repress. Then when danger (to them) threatens,

they turn to their victims and ask them to co-

operate to ward off the peril. Indians will

naturally ask what are these ideas, the mere men-
tion of which has thrown (he officials into panic.

They may not be concerned with the Bolshevist

theory of society, but they can point to not a

few facts which show that it is not so black as it

"Thus the Bolshevists have stood for open

diplomacy; the Allies for secret diplomacy. The
Bolshevists have granted full self-government to

the seven states that broke away from Russia;

England has refused it to Ireland, to India, to

Mesopotamia, and tried to refuse it to Egypt. The
Bolshevists have sought peace; the Allies have

actively abetted war. The Bolshevists have kept

faith; the Allies have broken faith with Germany,

with Ireland, with Mesopotamia, and Syria, and

have sought to break faith with Egypt. Finally.

Bolshevism has made a supreme effort to educate

the children, whilst the British government in

India has persistently and gravely neglected its

duty to do so. With these facts before their

Bolshevism before they join with the Simla gov-

ernment in condemning it. Many things which

that government denounces are to them the very

salt of life. May it not be that Bolshevism,

closely seen, is not so great an evil as Dyerism?

"According to Mr. H. N. Brailsford. the en-

thusiasm which the recent conference at Baku un-

doubtedly evoked was due not so much to com-
munist ideas as to hatred of Western Imperialism.

That is doubtless correct. It is the domination
and exploitation of countries like India, Persia.

and Mesopotamia in the interests of western

capitalists that is the well-spring of Asian move-
ment. It is the ideas common to Bolshevists and
all lovers of freedom and justice—the right of

the individual to a fair opportunity to show what
is in him and to pursue happiness, the right of

nations to govern themselves, the hatred of mili-

tarism and that secret diplomacy which treats the

people as cattle to be bought or sold— it is

these ideas which now ferment in Asia and gather

strength with each month that passes. In vain

would the Simla (British) government seek to

stay them by spending $45,000 a year more on
secret service. Has not Mr. Winston Churchill

spent two hundred millions of British money in

the effort to crush Bolshevism? Has he not

thereby only strengthened and intensified it?

Since the Armistice, had the Simla government
been the agent of Moscow, it could not have
more effectively prepared the soil of India for

Bolshevist ideas. Popular rule, and popular rule

alone, can meet Bolshevism on the gate. And
there is only one way to popular rule, and that

lies in a radical change in the government of

India."
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The Root Causes of the
Present Condition of India- ^

The British came lo this country as a com-
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British commercial interests a„
interests of the people of this country^ When the

British came to India, we were both an agricul-

tural and a manufacturing nation. But they de-
liberately killed our manufactures, because they
found it impossible to compete on fair terms with
these. The story of this murderous economic
war has been stated in a nutshell by Horace Hay-
man Wilson in his Note to Mill's History of India:

and though many of you are familiar with it, it

may be profitably quoted once more to refresh

our memory.

"It is also a melancholy instance of ihe wrong
done to India by the country on which she has
become dependent. It was staled in evidence in

1813, that the cotton and silk goods of India, up
to the period, could be sold for a profit in the
British market at a price from 50 to 60 per cent
lower than those fabricated in England. It con-
sequently became necessary to protect the latter

by duties of 70 to 80 per cent on their value or

by positive prohibition. Had this not been the

case, had not such prohibitory duties and decrees
existed, the mills of Paisley and Manchester would
have been stopped in their outset, and they could

the power of steam. They were created bv the

sacrifice of the Indian manufacture. Had India

been independent, she would have retaliated,

would have imposed prohibitory dulies upon
British goods and would thus have preserved her
productive industry from annihilation. This act

of self-defence was not permitted her; she was at

the mercy of the stranger. British goods were
forced upon her without paying any duty, and
the foreign manufacturer employed the arm of
political injustice to keep down and ultimately
strangle a competitor with whom he could not
have contended on equal terms."

For the last hundred and fifty years our
economic resources have been uninterruptedly
and increasingly exploited by foreign, and parti-

cularly British Iraders, protected by the British

government in India. 1 am aware that this ex-
ploitation is called by another name by our Eng-
lish friends. They call it development. Nor
can it be denied that British capital and commer-
cial enterprise have developed our resources very
considerably. And superficial observers, gener-
alising from similar economic developments in the
free countries of Europe and America, have
rushed to the conclusion that these economic de-
velopments have necessarily added to the wealth
of India also. But they have overlooked the fact

that the profits of these new developments have
not come to the people, but have gone out of
the country to the pockets of foreign exploiters.

All that we have earned, or practically all. from
these so-called developments of our economic
resources are the wages of our labour. And
these wages also have gone back to a very large
extent to these foreign exploiters themselves in

the shape of the price of imported luxuries that

have been thrust upon us practically leaving little

or no margin of these increased wages to the
wage-earner to contribute to the national wealth
and the economic staying power of his people.
Increased wages in Great Britain or Germany or

America mean greater comfort and higher stand-
ards of living for the masses contributing to their

health, happiness and longevity. The wages
which a labourer earns in the free countries of

Europe or America are distributed among his

own people and remain in the country increasing
the sum total of national capital. But it is dif-

ferent in India. Those who cite the increased use

articles of luxury such as shirts and
shoes and umbrellas by the present genera-

f the Indian peasantry, luxuries that were
wn to their forefathers, as evidence of our

mic advancement do not probe these things

deeply and enquire how much of the things that

they use now are manufactured in the country
id how much come from abroad. And the

mine these matters carefullv we
iple and obvious solution of the

of the increasing poverty of a country.

the natural resources of which have been enor-
mously developed during the last hundred and
fifty years of British rule. This has only helped
to increase our economic dependence and has
made the way clear for the perpetuatiojn of our
economic serfdom. If we look back into history

it would become apparent how this economic
thraldom has been intentionally secured. In ihe

days when the Britisher came to this country as a
commercial adventurer it may be said that he
had no such idea; hut as lime went on he seized
every opportunity that offered itself for this pur-

moment
discov
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pose. The first opportunity that offered itself

was the state of the administration of the coun-
try, specially the state of administration of I
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strong drink. The industrial

revolution came upon us suddenly; it changed
the whole face of the country and the apparent
character of the people. In the far future our
descendants may look back upon the period in

which we are living as a strange episode which
disturbed the natural habits of our race.

npetus was given by the plunder
:h. after the victories of Clive,

country in a broad stream for

rs. This ill-gotten wealth played
the same part in stimulating English industries as

the 'five milliard' extorted from France, did for

Germany after 1870."

This money the Britisher invested in trade

and commerce in the country and made profits

and grew richer. This process went on un-
checked and the directors of the East India Com-
pany declared themselves that it was necessary
for the maintenance of the commerce established

: East Indies that people of the

t thirty ye;

should be put i

lished in India but the

,nd the r
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nourishment also diminishes the day's work.
"If European and American capital goes to

China and provides proper food for the workmen,
we may have an early opportunity of discovering
whether the supporters of the League of Nations
have any real conscientious objection to violence
and bloodshed. We may surmise that the Euro-
pean man, the fiercest of all beasts of prey, is not

likely to abandon the weapons which have made
him the lord and the bully of the planet. He has
no other superiority to the races which he arro-
gantly despises. Under a regime of peace the
Asiatic would probably be his master."

From a speech by Mr. Byomkesh Chakrabarty
before the Special Session of the Indian
National Congress held in Calcutta, Septem-
ber 8, 1920.

Poor Apology for Kind of Rule
Britain Gives India
It is refreshing to see that the Americans are

quite alive to the situation in India. In order to
befog the issues of India, the British government
maintains an army of propagandists throughout
the world, particularly in America. The business
of these propagandists is to tell the American
people that had there not been the British im-
perialism, the world would have been torn to
pieces. That the American people know how
to discern the truth will be evident from the fol-

lowing editorial in the San Francisco Examiner,
November 26. 1920:

Mr. Rustom Rustomjee, a newspaper man
from India, is lecturing in this country on the
political situation in British India.

There are ominous mutunies or disorders here
and there in India at present, and this lecturer
seems to be one of the army of British propagan-
dists, so numerous during the world war, sent to
tell us that we should support all British policies
and so cement Anglo-American friendship.

We could be good friends with England in
many ways if she did not take so much of our
time to answer her propagandists.

Mr. Rustomjee says in his lecture: First, that
it is not true that the condition of India is worse
today than it was when England took control of

England took control of India about two hun-
dred years ago. It seems to us that to say that
the three hundred millions of Indians are no worse
off today than they were two hundred years ago
is a very poor defense of British colonial policyl

Consider the progress of the world in two
hundred years and consider what must have been
British repression in India to have prevented the
Indians from being any better off today than they
were two hundred years ago.

Second, this defender of England in India
says that the British do not supply the Indians
with opium and to prove it he says: "The excise
laws are now very strict and they are rigidly en-
forced. The opium traffic between China and
India had practically ceased to exist."

This statement refers to the old policy of
forcing opium upon the people of India, first for
profit, as the opium trade is exceedingly profit-
able, and second to make the people contented
and helpless in their wretchedness.
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The traffic in opium between India and China
is now rigidly prohibited.

But who is doing the prohibiting, and why?
The Chinese are doing the prohibiting and the

traffic is not from China to India, but from India

to China.
The British government makes the opium and

subsidises the farmers who raise the poppy from
which the opium is produced. Every ten or fif-

teen years there is a famine in India because
enough grain is not planted to supply the popu-
lation and millions upon millions die of starvation.

But the English government does not aid the

farmer in India to plant more grain in order to

avoid these famines as it aids the poppy grower
to produce opium.

Then when the poppy grower produces his

opium he is obliged to sell it to the English

government, which manufactures it and sells it.

Does Mr. Rustomjee think that Americans do
not know how the Chinese protested against the

introduction of opium from India into China and
how the English government declared war on
China and slaughtered the Chinese in order to

keep the Chinese market for her opium?
England did to China exactly what she did

to the American colonies before the revolution.

One of the indictments which Thomas Jef-

ferson drew up against Great Britain in her treat-

ment of America was the charge that when the

Southern colonies wanted to stop the slave trade,

the British government would not permit them
to do it.

Read Jefferson's letter to the Virginia As-
sembly in 1774 when he denounced this traffic

of human beings in order to give profit to certain

British merchants.

British Terror in the
Near East
The barbarous treatment of the Turkish

population of Constantinople, at the hands of

British officers heading the army of occupation
and in practical control of the Turkish govern-
ment, is told in a recent article published in the

Muslim Outlook of October 21, published in

Of the several thousand Turkish prisoners of

war taken by the British, and very recently re-

leased, over half are found to have been blinded,

the Muslim Oullooli states. Eighty per cent of the

total number of prisoners, it states, are in-

capacitated for life because of the terrible treat-

ment which they have received at British hands.

In Constantinople itself, the British officers

are said to have transgressed every bound of

decency or civilisation. The Muslim Outlook says,

"It frequently happens that a few Allied

officers in Constantinople go to the best-looking

and well-furnished Turkish homes, and order the

residents to clear out within a day or two. Then
if they find accommodations insufficient, they

order the people of the house to procure bedding

and table materials for other brother officers who
also wish to reside there. Water, gas. and other

charges must be paid by the proprietor.

"Families who are thus turned out of their

dwellings must often live in the courtyards of

great mosques, and an appalling number of Mus-
lim houses have been burnt down lately by fires

which have been caused by England's glorious

friends the Greeks. The idea is to compel the

Turkish majority to quit Constantinople, bag and
baggage, and to go somewhere to perish in misery.

To the complaint of one very old and sick Turkish

lady, who objected to being turned out of her

home, the English officer serving the order re-

plied; 'We are the victors."

"Several thousand of the Turkish prisoners

of war in the English hands have now returned to

their country. Eighty per cent of these men re-

turned are so sick because of their captivity that

they are incapable of working for the rest of their

lives. More than half of them have been totally

or partially blinded, not through fighting, but

because of conditions in the camps of Africa and
Asia. The chief grievances of these men is that

in spite of their often made remonstrances, doc-

tors of Armenian nationality were placed in

charge of them by English officers. The blinded
men naturally suspect the existence of inhuman
treachery in the application of the medicines

prescribed by such doctors, who were their

"Among the vast variety of troops brought
to Constantinople by the Entente Powers, to ex-

hibit perhaps their crushing sway over countless

races of humanity. Indian soldiers seem to be the

only sympathetic fellows. Apparently they are

beginning to realise the gravity of the situation of

the principal defenders of the Orient against the

West European aggression. Thev. themselves,

belong, of course, to the aggrieved Orient. Signs

of fraternisation have more than once been sus-

pected between Indian soldiers and individual

Turks, and it was noticed that Indian detachments
ouartered here and there had been subjected to

frequent removals. Some months ago it was
rumored that an English transport was sunk, pre-

sumably by a stray mine, while passing through

the Dardanelles, with Indian troops alone on
*rd."

ofThe Muslim Outlook further sives a rep.

the disappearance of prominent Turkish men. who
are taken from their beds in the middle of the

night bv Englishmen. They are never heard
from afterward, but merelv disappear from the

face of the earth, leaving behind their tortured

The English spies are everywhere, the report

states, and "traitor hunting" has become the Hreat

soort in the Orient. Any Turk suspected of pro-

Turkish sentiments, or pro-Russian or pro-pro-

gressive tendencies, is a "traitor." and money is

available at any time to run him to his death.

Three Englishmen of high position are particu-

larly active among the Turks, the Arabs and
Egyptians, and appear to be in charge of much of

the spy work,
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The NeW British Empire protector of the Arabs, mis.re.. of Mesopotamia.

I*,

t. ~ , t r* . l into ss i j lo™ °' 'he Caucasus, and sponsor tot Palestine.
N The Cen/nril for October. 1920. Mr. Judson
C Welliver contribute, an illuminating and ' -j^ ,,„ Br;,„h „,, „„„ ,„ „„.
wl* J "i ,' "a"

1° '" !'''' -ervafsm. he e.tim.ted at eight tnnc, the arc,
Where do England and the ,.«,,, stand ,n anJ |[y(. ,;„,,, |he |„ iol, o( ,ho Roma„ d „.

the world! What I.e. ahead of them? ask, he m|nionl ,, ^ im,„Um ,.j , n „|,, i„y a „d naval
It ,eem. fair os.y. he continues that of

„„,,, , ,,„„.„ ,;„,„, „,_, wh|C „ C , bl)<)n ,.„,,_
all countries, <,.ri';il ilrilfim loclny is most intently

its to Rome
watching the distant lights and least distracting "There ho. neve, been under ..ngle mv.y .o
herself with the mud and m.re. . . ,„„ , „„„ „, |he „„h „ b „„„ „,,„„„ ge _

England secure ,„ ,t, isolation, ,t. fleets rul- ,„„ ,he Wo ,,d „,.„ ,„,, Bm |re „„ „„, iKj „„„
,ng the seas, would alone be safe. t, colon.es

| 3J 5 ) 7 , 2 ,„„„,„ ro ,| c,. distributed thus,
had been greatly extended, the world had be- Square Miles
come its market, it, industrial capacity was im- |„ Europe ....

"
121.512

measurably increased. ...
|n Asi<l 2 187550

'Today ,he make. France her deputy to po- InAfne , 3:616:245
l.ce Europe, while she, avoiding the uncomrorta- |„ No„h Am„k, 3.893,020
.i'- in, n.ii i- i" ti :.i

I b. the linal i„ r.„... i ,\ „,„,!.„ n Ann
L-. .l ..- j .t i r-

centra. . .me.ica o.ouu
arbiter, the , ,,.t judge, the real power. France

| n ,„e West Indies 11.300
dare not trust Germany: so she is compelled to

jn solltn America 97 800
hate Germany, and to have Germany always hate i_ Australasia i ?14fi85
her. England dares to be disinterested friend of

'
'

Germany, the counselor of Italy, the Lady Boun- i i
I 5 1 7 1 7

tiful to ruined Austria, monitor to Spain, patron ,.-r , , . ',,',
of Greece, ancient ally of Portugal, guarantor of ' ° the forgoing now may be added the

Belgium, candid friend of the Northern neutrals,
*T*as

,

ac9 u"ed '" ^ ^te war and later peace,

and through the clever co-operation of her labor ' he Llblary of Congress states them thus:

leaders and her thrifty merchants, at once the Area
most sympathetic observer of Russia's trials and Sq. Miles. Population,

the least usurious provider of Russia's necessaries. German colonies and de-

She is in a position to grieve sincerely at Greece's pendencies in Africa,

disappointment in Thrace, and to make away tne Pacific, and the
with the big loot of the Ottoman dominions. She South Seas J.027.620 I 1,897.092
wishes quite genuinely that Mr. Wilson could have Palestine, including San-
saved Shantung to China, and meanwhile marks )ak of Jerusalem and
off for herself a sphere of domination in the Villayet of Lebanon.. 7.790 541.600
Yangtse basin worth half a dozen Shantungs. She Mesopotamia 143.250 2,000,000
can quite appreciate the harrowed feelings of Arabia (Hedjaz and
Chinese who dislike Japan's control of northern Yemen) 107,380 1.060,000
China railroads, and meanwhile she plans to build P«sia _ 628.000 9,500.000
fifty thousand miles of British-owned railroads ESyP» 350.000 12,569.000
in middle and southern China. She pledges to
give Egypt back to the Egyptians, and then finds 2.264,040 37.567.692
that a lucky clause of the peace treaty has curt- "Thus is made up an empire of 15,417,752
ously enough thrust Egypt into the imperial Brit- square miles and about 500.000,000 souls' In
ish pocket! She makes a treaty of commerce, three continents. North America. Africa, and Aus-
amity. and alliance with Persia, and the cynical tralia, the empire is the largest landed proprietor:
world reads it as substantially the annexation of in the fourth. Asia, her 3.073.970 square miles
Persia to the empire! She becomes protector of represent nearly twice the extent of imperial
the Jews in Palestine and of the Arabs in Hedjaz, Rome!
incidentally strenthening her grip over Suez. "Of her 500.000,000 souls, about 65,000.-

"These things Great Britain accomplishes in 000 are self-governing citizens; the rest, subjects,
virtue of her fortunate endowment of both near- . . . It is enough to point out that the empire
ness and remoteness. She pervades all the seas includes about a third of the world's people, and
and continents, and yet is nobody's too intimate somewhat more than a quarter of its land . . .

neighbor.
. . . America shrinks from re- "We quarantine," concludes Mr. Welliver.

sponsibihty m Armenia; nobody wants it; and so "against Bolshevism as a plague; England trades
London offers a competent administrator to head with it and finds the profits highly satisfactory
the commission to rule it. Always ready to as- . . . She hopes to be 'happy though mar-
sume shadowy titles and heavy mortgages, she rled I'

"

succeeded long ago to the French and Dutch and The facts are clear, though not complete. For
Spanish in America the Dutch and French in the the sake of the peace and harmony in the world,
East. Now she takes over the estates of Ger- it should have been told what the self-contended
many in Africa and the Pac.fic, shoulders Persia. Britishers have done with 435.000.000 souls of
becomes chief engineer of the Bagdad Railroad, the Human family.
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Indian Troops Used for British
Militarism

That nearly 125.000 Indian troops are used
to suppress Persia. Mesopotamia. Turkey and
other Near Eastern countries has been revealed
by Winslon Churchill. Secretary of War of Great
Britain, in the British Parliament in an answer to

Allen Parkinson, M. P. The following are the
present strengths of British and Indian troops
respectively, and ihe approximate monthly cost

in the areas named:
British Indian Cost

Mesopotamia and North

West Persia 17.000 83.500 $12,500,003
Constantinople 11.000 8,000 $ 2,475,000
Egypt 12.000 14.000 $ 3.125.030
Palestine 6.500 18.000 $ 3.050,000

What a sad tragedy that the Indian people are

forcibly taken to extend the boundaries of
British imperial freedom to various parts of the
world I

British Bureaucracy Got
Frightened
In view of the inauguration of the non-co-

operation movement in India, the British gov-
ernment in a feverish excitement prays to the
people not to overthrow British rule in India.

In a statement issued from Simla, November 6,

1920, the British government says that "it is to

enlightened public opinion that they must chiefly

trust for the dissipation of the danger that now
envelops (British rule in) India." The state-

ment further says that "the movement (of non-
cooperation) is unconstitutional in that its object
is the paralysis and subversive of the existing

Why all such shedding of crocodile tears)
The people of India are determined to manage
their own affairs. They are not preparing to

invade England. It is the opportune moment
that ihe British government should pack up bags
and baggage and leave the Indian people alone
to establish their own sovereignty in their own
country.

The British Destroying Ship-
ping Industry of India
At one time India boasted of having excellent

shipping industry. Her boats used to sail in all

parts of the world—Rome, Greece, Phoenicia,
Java and various other islands of the Indian
Ocean. Those days are gone and the shipping
industry is utterly ruined. The little effort which
the Indian people desire to employ to revive the
lost industry is thwarted by the British govern-

ment. How the indigenous industry is destroyed
has been revealed by Mr. B. F. Bharucha, an
Indian publicist. He says:

"Few are aware how lighters, barges, small
country craft, steam launches and sailing ships

were requisitioned by British government. Even
the very few steamers owned by Indians were
commandeered by government, taken into the
war zone; and many were sunk by enemies; and
the compensation paid by government, both for

hire and for loss, had been most inadequate. I

know of a specific case in which the owners had
only one steamer; it was fully chartered for one
voyage. They prayed the government to allow
the ship to complete her charter: but to no avail!

The ship was sunk near Gibraltar, and owners
who had paid Rs. 1.425.000 for the ship, were
given Rs. 875,000 by government! And though
three years have elapsed, the matter is unsettled!

"Railway lines were stripped I Bogeys,
wagons and engines have been exported! We
Indians are put to endless hardships for want
of carriages, and that too in times of peace!

"It is important to note that one of the main
causes of the high prices of foodstuffs, building
materials, etc, is the lack of transport. And
with railways stripped and steamships and sail-

ing crafts requisitioned and never replaced by
government, the dearth of transport is naturally
felt. . ."

Mining Engineering in

Ancient India

Mr. A. Merrya Smith, M. I. M. M. (London),
has contributed a series of articles in Commerce,
in which he throws very useful and interesting

information about the development of Mining
Engineering in India in the third century B. C.
He says in part thus:

"Chinese travellers in India mention that in

Asoka'a (the great Buddhist Emperor of India)
time (B. C. 250) there was a well established
Mining Department with mining engineers, mine
inspectors, laboratories, etc. The Portuguese
Jesuit fathers (16th century A. D. ) writing of
Chinese travel in very early times, mention the
existence of Chinese writings in the librarv at

Hankow which give an account of Asoka's Min-
ing Department and of a book of instructions to

his officers engaged in this work. Recent re-

search has brought to light a copy of this work
and the epigraphists of the Mysore government
are at present engaged in making a translation of
it. Mention is made of the seaport of Puri in

Orissa aa a place of call for Chinese merchants
who exchanged their silver for gold, mined in the
neighbouring districts. The rate of exchange
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A PlaUSible Program people who served sentences of imprisonment
in the British jails have formed a permanent

The attitude of the people to continue con- society. The purposes of the organisation have
structive activities has well been expressed in the well been expressed by Mr. Pulin Behary Das, a
Surma Valley Conference recently held in Sylhet. pioneer revolutionist. He said:
India. The conference urges the people to adopt .-We ^j, be, to nQ fa h na
the followmg program: tion—whoever is for the nation shall command

1. To refuse to take service under English our services, whether he carries a party label or

planters and merchants and gradual withdrawal not. The ideal of Indian brotherhood for which
of those already under service. we stand is not to be limited in its application

2. Non-acceptance of cases by lawyers from >° £« ^ucated classes alone; it must embrace

such planters and merchants. a11 tne Brahman and the non-Brahman, the high-

1 a c i ,i £ ,. , .
caste and so-called 'untouchables.' In fact we

5. Kenisal on ine uart of the peon e to , , . . ., , . ,

, , ,

^
,

have determined on erasing the word untouch-
grant fresh leases or to renew old ones. ab le -

from the category f our thought and the
4. To abstain from attending any function page of our country's history."

to which such non-official Englishmen are in- t-l.
i i j iv/ .i_ it

vilecj
I hese are noble words. We enthusiastically

'

t- .... ,
welcome such an organisation which shall efface

5. To oppose imperial preference and en- caste , creed and prov inc ia|i3m . A new |ndia
courage trade ,n Indian raw materials with friend- wi ]| be buih up by all tiloge wbo know bow to
ly countries outside the British empire. bear gu fferjngs for an ideal and those who will

6. To boycott all articles of luxury imported give their service to the cause of the Motherland,
from the United Kingdom and restrict use of other
foreign goods within such limits as insufficiency
oM„di8m„„, production impe,.,iveiy „ece„i-

ind ia
'

s Independence Movement
7. To withdraw all Indian money ,o tar a. Supported by IllinOlS Labor

po.sible from British bank, in India and patronise n. ,
, . ., .

for the purp„,e, of foreign trade „„„-B,iti,h '!„""' T f I '^"T l?f ZT
banks,

pendence movement ot India, the Illinois State

a' t . . . ,
Federation of Labour, in its annual convention

8. jo start trade union, with , view to held at Gale.burg, Illinois, October 18-23, 1920.
organisation and education of Indian laboring adopted the following re.olution:

s of their rights and libel

To gradually

managi

Whereas the American labor movementI" ut .it ,11,111V WIIIHllilW Mill. U) L.i
I I i - . i

from all industrial concern, supported by British
°" \T f'j

"""'"'""j '"= P"»c.ples

ent
' tionahty and democracy tor all people.

To' demand immediate repeal of all
''*»='=»• >!>« P«°P'c of India are t.— dealing with labor in India which °". ™ m°," "7""""" IVannieal r

ilitates against elementary freedom of man in 5° ""•«*»« f
,°
r achieving national mdepen-
indred and fiftee

1 '""y "Be it resolved. That the Illinois State Federa-- ,ion of Labor, in it, annual convention, held in

Galesburg. Illinois. October 18 to 2 3. extend, its
In 1866. when the English Indigo Planter, moral support to the cause of the independence

adopted the methods of persecution and oppres- of India.

regard to dispoi

II. To organise home industri

of life.

""
"

"'""
°
""" """'"*

.ion. the peasant, revolted. The result was that "Be it f„„ber resolved. That copie, of thisthe mdigo cultivation wa, practically wiped out resolution be sent to the Senate. House of Rep-

,",.m ,". , k "b"' *""?,"
J

'
J

P'°: "»™'«™ and the State Department of the

T,J,„ I I ,k"
° '" a«°'Ja"" ™" h United States, and to all the national labor

, „,, 7 , k
"""-""P"""'" ~™»l bodies of England. France. German,. Italy. Spain,

L Z,, 7 I 1 «se* ,l°
B
O Ik C°"V'"""' l,k= Sweden. Switzerland, Japan and other countries."me peasants or looo. the britisn commerce, in- ,, _.

dustry and plantation will receive a death-blow Mr " Taraknath Das. Executive Secretary of
'

the Friends of Freedom for India, presented the
resolution with a speech in which he described

Political Sufferers' Conference the iniquity of the alien British ru,e in lndia -

_ . . , ,

The increasing interest of the labor for the
During the time of special session of Indian absolute independence of India is inspiring to the

National Congress held in Calcutta in the first millions who are struggling for freedom The
week of September, 1920, there was a very in- sooner the exploited masses realise the identity
terestmg gathering of a group of people who had of interests, the nearer will be the dawn of a
suffered incarceration for the independence of new era of emancipation of the people all over
their Motherland in the hands of the British. Mr. the world. Our cordial thanks are extended to
Lajpat Rai was in the chair. Several thousand the Illinois Federation of Labor.
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India's Sympathy With the
Irish Martyrs
Voicing the sentiments of the people of India,

the Hindustan Gadar Party sent the following

telegram to President Eamon De Valera of the

Republic of Ireland on the death of Martyr Mayor
MacSwiney of Cork. Ireland:

'The Hindustan Gadar Party mourns with
you and other Irish patriots in the death of Martyr
Mayor MacSwiney. Please convey our sincere

condolence to Mrs. MacSwiney and the bereaved

"We assure you our complete cooperation in

carrying out the principles and ideals in defense
of which MacSwiney's blood has slowly been
sapped by the British government.

'The deliberate and cold-blooded murder
will be answered by the millions in a manner that

shall forever stop the blood-thirstiness of the

British and raise the Rag of Freedom over ail

the countries devastated and desolated by the

most imperialistic government of the world.

"(Signed) BISHAN SINGH.
Secretary."

"Only when we prefer death to bondage can
our countries be free," wired Dr. Eamon De
Valera. President of the Irish Republic, in a tele-

gram to the Friends of Freedom for India. New
York City, in reply to a telegram of renewed
faith from the latter organisation. President De
Valera's telegram reads:

"Washington. D. C—Your telegram renew-
ing pledges of faith and everlasting friendship for

the Irish Republic will be appreciated by the
people of Ireland. May MacSwiney's spirit in-

spire the people of India as it inspires us. teach-

ing us that only when we prefer death to bond-
age can our countries be free.

"EAMON DE VALERA."
On the day that Mayor McSwiney's death

was announced in America, the Friends of Free-

dom for India had sent a telegram to President

De Valera. stating:

"Following the death of Lord Mayor Mc-
Swiney, accept our renewed pledges of faith and
everlasting friendship for the Irish Republic, and
convey our deep appreciation to the Irish people.
The superhuman height to which McSwiney arose

will inspire the people of India to renewed de-
termination to end for ever the British empire."

When the Bolshevist Meets
the British
In order to counteract Bolshevism in India,

the British government has established a bureau
in Simla. India. Its maintenance will cost $45,-

000. which will be exacted from the people of

India. One Edmund Candler, an Englishman, is

the head of the bureau. A great feature of this

official publicity campaign is the use of the

Kinema.
We shall watchfully await to see the result of

meeting of this East and the West.

The British Barbarities
in Egypt
The grave allegations against the conduct of

a section of the British army whilst engaged in

repressing the revolt have been made by the
Egyptian Nationalists. They produce sixteen
affidavits which allege the following, among other

Cairo.—Hundreds killed, wounded and im-
prisoned by British soldiers, who swept the streets

with machine guns during a peaceful demonstra-
tion of protest against the deportation of the
Egyptian leaders. A ten year old girl was as-

saulted by several soldiers until she died.

Chobak.—British soldiers pillaged town, killed

2 1 , wounded 1 2, outraged women, buried 5

Egyptians to their waists and cut them to pieces,

and burned 144 of the 200 houses.

El Chabanat.—Detachment of British soldiers

pillaged village, burned it. and left 4000 persons
without shelter.

Azizia and Bedrechieu.—Soldiers searched
both villages for arms and burned a number of

houses.

Choubra-el-Charieh and Kaffr-el-Hagga.

—

Alleging that a shot had been fired at an English
patrol, soldiers condemned all male inhabitants

to be flogged on the stomach and back. (Photo-
graphs were produced.)

Upper Egypt.—British general decreed that

every Egyptian, including high dignitaries, must
salute the British officers in the streets. Those
who did not obey the order were dragged before
courts martial.

The recent massacre at Corke Park in Ireland
and the Punjab massacre a year ago in India,

sufficiently corroborate these allegations, and
prove beyond any question or doubt that the

British character has not changed.

Penalty on the Punjab
The blood of the Punjab was spilled by the

British machine guns and bombs in April, 1919.
Since then the people of the Punjab, India, are

forced to pay the penalty of being butchered by
the British. Those who were saved are now de-

manded to give compensation to those English
officials who took the trouble of murdering their

relatives. Here are the sums forcibly taken from
the people by the British government:

Amritsar Rs. 1.900,000

Gujranwalla Town 2'50,00O

Kasur Town 125,000

Wazirabad 66,000

Sheikhpura sub-division 27,000

Remaining towns 3.000

and under
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A Pacifist's Attitude

The Daily Express of London is responsible

(or the following news:

"Mr. Gandhi, in a seditious speech at Luck-
now (India), on October 15, said it was intended

to organize Hindustan into a great lashkar (armed
band) and that men should practise discipline.

He wanted justice for the Punjab and freedom
for the country. The government, he declared,

was ruling India by deceit.

-He pleaded For non-cooperation and Hindu
and Muhamedan unity, and said that those who
joined the Indian Army committed sin, and In-

dians going to Mesopotamia to cut the throats

"If they followed the teachings of non-co-
operation they would get Swaraj (Independence)
in one year. Mr. Gandhi added that before they

used swords they would warn European women
and children. Mohammad All also made a

highly inflammatory speech."

Mr. M. K. Gandhi and Mr. Mohammed Ali

are the two leading men who command universal

respect from all classes of people. Mr. Gandhi
is, by nature, a staunch pacifist. He. too, is

Home Rule League Changed to

Swarajya Sabha
The All-India Home Rule League which was

working to secure self-government within the
British empire has been changed to Swarajya
Sabha. The Swarajya Sabha means the League
to attain Independence of India. The word
Swarajya literally means self-rule which recog-
nises no other sovereignty. The objects of the
Swarajya Sabha are:

To se,

( to the

To ca

ire complete Swaraj for India
wishes of the Indian people.

Thei ,ulate

to sweep away the disillusionm
rights and privileges, peace and security witl

the British empire. India is awakened. Let i

the Indians abroad lag behind their compatri
in India.

the

The Sikh League Advocates
Boycotting the British

In its second annual session held in Lahore
the Sikh Political League of the Punjab has upheld
the decision of the Indian National Congress.
There were 2000 delegates and 5000 visitors,

mostly ex-soldiers and peasants, present in the

has been strongly supported and the Congress
program accepted. Immediate Swarajya (Inde-
pendence) has been declared to be the aim of the
people. Many of the soldiers have returned
their war medals and other honors.

The significance of the Sikh League decision
lies in the fact that there is not a single commu-
nity or section of the country which has not
expressed its determination to paralyse the proc-
ess of governmental machinery. If the people
can, forgetting their communal differences, stick
together, Mahatma Gandhi's prophesy to win
Independence of India within a year is not
chimerical.

The Revolt of Assam Coolie

of bondage has been disclosed in an official com-
munique issued from the India Office. It says:

"The following information has been re-
ceived by the Secretary of State for India from
the British government in India in regard to the
riots which occurred towards the end of Septem-
ber in the tea gardens in the Laksmipur District
of Assam (a province of India).

"Coolies of i

ius of Dum E
;es. They loi

i a continuous propaganda
with a view to organising the people for peaceful
and effective action to achieve such Swaraj, and
to take such action whenever necessary.

sthe

have been happy to see such a healthy change
brought about under the leadership of Mahatma
Gandhi, a man of saintly character. We con-
gratulate the organizers of the Swarajya Sabha.

:ight gardens within a six-mile
uma went on strike for higher
>ted the local market and Mar-

lops, assaulted an assistant manager and
officers, and damaged officers' bungalows,
perintendent of police, Furze, went to the
ith the police, but he and the constables
.ssaulted. A few platoons of the Assam
were despatched and order was restored.

injury to right knee.
s contusions. Sang,

led fracture of right ulm
I two head wounds, besi
stant manager of Dhoe
<ed severe head wounds
stables were injured."

No casualty has been
Indian labor. H.

Jpe that these tea
]

vatered by Indian b
who toil and till the:

intusions. Two

the side of

= gratified to

the rights of

el. May we
ich have

hall belong to all



An Weal Gift
"There is no gift greater than the gift of knowledge," says a Hindu Proverb.

In the holidays when you arc thinking of your friends, you can not do belter to make your remembrance
lasting than stimulating thirst for knowledge. We therefore suggest thai you subscribe (or The Independent
Hindustan. An ideal gifl to all those who are interested in the solution of the world-problems.

In the crisp pages of THE INDEPENDENT HINDUSTAN you will find something unique and
interesting each month—something different from what you 6nd in other Journals. You will know what an

important place India occupies in world-politics. Beside*. THE INDEPENDENT HINDUSTAN is

planned to discuss:

British imperialism in all its phases.

Asian Politics which is closely related to and so vitally affected by alfairs of India.

Pulse of the Press in order to understand adequately llie puhhc opinion of India.

Literature. Art. and Philosophical background of modern Movements which express aim and aspirations

of a Nation.

What leading part Women of India are taking in renaissance of New India.

A new conception in Industrial and commercial development of India.

Cultural and Scientific achievement of Young India.

Awakening of Labor and progress of Independence Movement.
- Reviews of Books.

We want lo serve you in the best possible manner. Our service and success depend entirely upon

your cordial co-operation. We therefore ask you:

First—To send in your subscriptions.

Second—To send us names and addresses of your friends and acquaintances who are interested

already, and who are likely to be interested in India, Asia and Ireland. There are persons among
your friends whom you want to inform about British imperialism. Let us have their names and addresses;

we would consider it a great privilege to be of service to you.

Third—Write to us as often as you can, and lei! us frankly what articles appeal to you most,

and the best way we can improve the magazine. Your suggestions, comments and criticism will

encourage us to feel that you are partners in our enterprise.

Two Dollars the Year Twenty Cents the Copy

THE INDEPENDENT HINDUSTAN
5 Wood Street

San Francisco, California United States of America

Sensational and startling accounts of British criminalities in India, read in an illus

BrlftisHra Terror in India
By SURENDRA KARR.

It is a record of red months India passed through in 1919. It portrays the tru<

Write to us, and we shall send the copies free to you and your friends.

THE HINDUSTAN GADAR PARTY
5 Wood Street

S.n Fmodbco, California



Our American Sovereignty
must never be surrendered, and in accordance with the Declaration of Independence and the spirit

of the Constitution of the United States, it is our duty to see that

No One Usurps The Sovereignty of Other Nations

Can a liberly-loving American remain silent when inhuman brutalities, oppression, persecution

and massacre are being carried on by the most militaristic nation in the world > Did we not make

pledges to make the world safe for democracy? Do you know one-fifth of the whole human race

is struggling for freedom? What would you hive done if someone spent millions of dollars to

keep you ignorant?

That is precisely what the British are doing in all parts of t

We, the American citizens, have organized

orld. You must know the truth.

The Friends of Freedom For India
To maintain the right of asylum for political refugees fi

To present the case for the independence of India.
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Sustaining Membership $5.00 a year

General Membership $1.00 up

India News Service (issued weekly) $1.00 a year

Join Kith us to carry on educational activities on behalf of India, and to see that justice and fait

pfotj arc not abrogated in the case of India.

The Friends of Freedom For India
7 Ea.t Fifteenth Street

NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.


